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Capitol Hill Village NEWS
Capitol Hill Village
Shares Expertise with
Visitors From Japan
The Capitol Hill Village hosted
a delegation from the Japanese
Foundation for Senior Citizens’
Housing on Nov. 6, as part of the
group’s exploration of approaches
to aging and housing in the
United States.

The Capitol Hill Village office was one of the stops for a delegation from the Japanese Foundation for
Senior Citizens’ Housing, which was in the United States to explore approaches to aging and housing.

Julian Bond, Jonathan Yardley, Manhattan
and Provence, Rose’s Luxury, Food and
Wine, Oh My!
The 2015 Capitol Hill Village Gala
auction is shaping up to be a headturner with outstanding offerings.
Heading the list of restaurants
offering gift certificates is Rose’s
Luxury on Barrack’s Row, Bon
Appetit’s pick for best new restaurant
in America in 2014. Gala attendees
will be able to bid on a $300 food
certificate for 6 diners and 3 bottles
of wine hand-picked by Schneider’s;
Rose’s Luxury will waive the
corkage fee. Best of all, a CHV
volunteer will stand in line for you!
Another treat for food and wine
lovers is the always popular Wine
and Food Experience with Jon and
Lori Genderson of Schneider’s of
Capitol Hill.
Salon dinners are a big hit, offering
the opportunity to dine with Capitol
Hill neighbors and converse with
fascinating speakers. One of the
highlights for the 2015 Salon lineup

Japan, like the United States,
faces an “avalanche of aging” as
Executive Director Roberta Shapiro
noted, and the group was fascinated
by the Village concept.
“We are reaching times when
public programs are inadequate,”
said Dr. Hiroshi Takahashi,
Executive Director of the
Foundation. “This is an innovative
response to the situation.”

 continued on page 6

IN THIS ISSUE

Jonathan Yardley
is the team of Capitol Hill residents
Marie Arana and Jonathan Yardley.
Marie is an author and the former
editor of Washington Post Book
World. Jonathan is the Post’s Pulitzer
Prize-winning book critic.
Gala attendees can also bid on
dinner with former White House
speechwriter Jeff Nussbaum, former
DC Mayor Tony Williams, and Navy
Blue Angels pilot Tom Winkler.
Previously announced Salon Dinner
guests include civil rights leader
Julian Bond; Lynn Povich, author

 continued on page 5
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Late November/December Calendar
Saving Money on Utilities
From the Executive Director
CHV 2015 Gala, continued
Visitors From Japan, continued
Turn $2 into $3 for Capitol Hill Village!
The President’s Corner
Bringing More Transparency to the
Hospice Process
Robert Baker, the Local Tenor
Passages; The Games Villagers Play
Genealogy Research; Gerontological
Society: Value of Village Membership
Vermont in Two Seasons
Musings from Leo: Memories
Maximize Your Medicare Drug Benefits
Upcoming Events Listing
Gala Guest Registration Form
Gala Sponsorship Form

Late November & December 2014 Events. For more information

about any event, or to RSVP for an event, call the CHV office at 202.543.1778 during
regular office hours (weekdays, 9 am to 5 pm) or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added or changed: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Sunday
16

23

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

17

18

19

20

21

Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
Caregiver Support
Group, 5 pm

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Literary Club, 6–7:30
pm,

Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Luncheon at Sona,
12:30 pm

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Games & Puzzles
Group, 2–4 pm
Village Opera Society,
6–7:30 pm

Balance Class,
12:30–1:30 pm, p. 19

27

28
CHV Office Closed

29

24

25

26

Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Thanksgiving
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24 Potluck Dinner,

22

CHV Town Hall
and Happy Hour,
3:30–6:00 pm, p. 19

3 pm, page 19
CHV Office Closed

30

2

3

5

6

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Village Opera Society,
6–7:30 pm, p. 19
RSVP by 3 pm for Dec. 5
Saving Money on Your
Utilities

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24 Games & Puzzles
RSVP by 3 pm for Dec. 6 Group, 2–4 pm, p. 19
Hazmat Pickup

Saving Money on
Your Utilities,
10:00 am–12:30 pm,
p. 20

Hazardous
Waste Pickup,
Starting at 9 am,
p. 20

8

9

10

13

Overnight Trip to
Williamsburg, VA,
8 am, p. 20
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for :
Dec. 12 Book Pickup;

11
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Social Bridge, 1 pm,
p. 20
Cancer Support Group,
5 pm, p. 21
The Cinephiles, 6–7:30
pm, see p. 21

12

Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

18

19

DEC. 1
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for
Dec. 2 Opera Society

7

Dec. 11 Cinephiles

14

21

4

Book Pickup, starting 9
am, see p. 21

15

16

17

Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
Caregiver Support
Group, 5 pm, p. 21

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Literary Club, 6–7:30
pm, p. 21

Balance Class,
12:30–1:30 pm, p. 23

RSVP by 3 pm for:
Dec. 16 Literary Club;
Dec. 17 Dinner at
Bistro Cacao

RSVP by 3 pm for Dec.
18 Volunteer Cookie
Swap/Happy Hour

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
First Day of
Games & Puzzles
Chanukah
Group, 2–4 pm, p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24 Volunteer Holiday
Cookie Swap/Happy
Dinner Party at Bistro
Hour, 5 pm, p. 23
Cacao, 6:30 pm, see p. 23

22

23

24

25

26

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

Christmas Eve
Last Day of
Chanukah

Christmas Day

First Day of
Kwanzaa

Yule/Winter Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
Solstice

CHV Office Closed

20

27

CHV Office Closed
28

29

30

31

Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for Jan. 3
Hazmat Pickup

New Years Eve
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CHV Office Closed

2
3
Hazardous
RSVP by 3 pm for
New Years Day
Mar. 29 "Blithe Spirit" Waste Pickup
Last Day of Kwanzaa with Angela Lansbury
(see p. 23)
CHV Office Closed
Jan. 1, 2015

Capitol Hill Village
To reach us:
202.543.1778 (M–F, 9 am–5 pm)
info@capitolhillvillage.org
www.capitolhillvillage.org
Capitol Hill Village
PO Box 15126
Washington, DC 20003
Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail
to unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org
To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on
“Join.” Dues can be paid online
through PayPal, or call the office at
202.543.1778.
To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village
is a 501(c)3 charitable institution,
and your gift is tax deductible. All
donations are welcome!

Saving Money on Your Utilities
Capitol Hill Village’s Housing
Committee is presenting a seminar
on Friday, December 5 that will
discuss a variety of ways to save
money on your utility bills with
large and small enhancements to
your home. One speaker, an expert
on renovating windows in historic
buildings, will explain the process
of repairing your windows to help
prevent drafts and leaking. He will
also describe how outside or inside
storm windows can further reduce
leakage and how exterior storm
windows can be customized to any
unusual-shaped window openings,
including rounded or pointed.
Another speaker, a representative of
a company that installs solar panels,
will talk about their installation and
energy-saving benefits. These panels
adapt easily to our flat roofs and
can result in savings equal to half or
more of our electric bills, depending
upon how many panels are installed.
A third speaker, a member of an
organization that installs green
roofs, will tell us how they help
to keep homes, porches, carriage

When: Friday, December 5,
10:00 am to noon
Where: The meeting room at
the Northeast Branch Library,
330 7th St., NE
Who can attend: The seminar is
open to all without charge, but
seating is limited and registration
is required.
Call the Village at 543-1778 or
email info@capitolhillvillage.org
to register.
houses, or garages cooler in the
summer and warmer in the winter.
Easy-care green roofs are also a real
benefit to the environment, as they
keep much storm water out of our
sewage system.
We will also have speakers who will
discuss energy-saving appliances,
some inexpensive products to help
you save on utilities, and grants
and tax credits that are available for
many energy-saving additions to
your home.

Reminder: CHV Has Moved!
of the National Capital Area

CHV #55474

Capitol Hill Village Leaders
Enrique Gomez, President of the Board
Roberta Shapiro, Executive Director
Julie Maggioncalda, Director of
Volunteer & Social Services
Tamara Coln, Programs & Services
Coordinator
Pam Weiss, Office Manager

Capitol Hill Village News Team
Editor: Karen Stuck
Designer: Roxanne Walker
Copy Editors: Susanne Allen,
Eileen Leahy, Diane Brockett

CHV successfully relocated our
offices on October 8 to 725 8th Street
SE on the 2nd floor (directly across
from the Marine Barracks). The stair
lift has been installed and we are all
settled in. Members are welcome to
stop by and visit.

Holiday Schedule
The Capitol Hill Village offices will
close , November 27–28, December
24–25 and December 31–January 1,
but there will be a staff member on
call if needed.
Happy holidays to all.

Web Site: Neal Mann
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Really?
An October 30 article in the
Washington Post made me really
angry. The kind of angry where you
are lambasting an article out loud
to the cat, while drinking coffee
and reading the morning paper.
Entitled “Hirshhorn Ends Docent
Program, Telling Volunteers that
They are No Longer Needed,” the
article relayed the plight of 25 longtime Hirshhorn docents, who were
unceremoniously told that their
services were no longer needed.
The “rationale,” according to Kristy
Maruca, the museum’s manager
of education, was “a merger of the
docents and ‘interpretive guides,’ a
group of four younger volunteers
who work 12 hours a week, some
for college credit.”1
Really! The dismissal of an entire
class of committed, highly trained
and knowledgeable volunteers, who
just happen to belong to a specific
demographic group can only be
one thing. Despite the protestation
of the Hirshhorn’s administration,
let’s just call this move what it
is—“ageism” in not-so-convincing
drag. Furthermore, to add insult
to injury, it appears that as terrible
as the decision was, the execution
was equally awful. According to
the docents involved, it was done
without offering any dignity or
gratitude to these individuals
who had served the institution so
faithfully for so long.
This same action against a class
of paid employees would likely
generate an EEOC action, perhaps

one likely to be successful. The story,
however, is different for volunteers.
Clearly, unlike for paid employees,
the dismissal of volunteers results in
no financial loss for the individuals
affected. However, as is true for a
paid employee, the loss of a job is
not just about money. It is about
a sense of self-worth, the social
interaction with peers and “clients,”
and the intellectual stimulation that
comes with the activity.
While there clearly may be
legitimate reasons for terminating
the services of a particular
volunteer if they are no longer able
to perform the required volunteer
tasks adequately, the dismissal of
an entire cohort of older volunteers
smacks of prejudice and stupidity.
The Hirshhorn’s misguided decision
not only lost that institution the
services of 25 seasoned volunteers,
but it also earned them a public
relations black eye in the media and,
I suspect, ill-will and diminished
contributions from donors who
identify with the docents in terms
of age and orientation toward
volunteerism.
So what are the facts about older
volunteers? According to the
Corporation for National and
Community Service, in 2011, nearly
20 million seniors volunteered
nearly 3 billion hours—a gift to
society valued at $67 billion.2 Here
are a few more facts about older
volunteers:3
Volunteering by senior citizens
hit a 10-year high in 2011.
Senior volunteers made up
31.2 percent of the volunteer

1 http://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/museums/hirshhorn-ends-docent-programtelling-volunteers-that-they-are-no-longer-needed/2014/10/30/24d1b8aa-5ec6-11e4-8b9e2ccdac31a031_story.html
2 http://www.nationalservice.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2013/
senior-volunteering-10-year-high
3 http://eleventygroup.com/site/2013/05/20/5-surprising-stats-for-nonprofits-on-the-value-ofsenior-volunteers/
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From the Executive Director…

Roberta Shapiro
force in 2011, up from 25.1
percent in 2002.
Nearly three-quarters (72.4
percent) of seniors are
volunteering informally by doing
favors for and helping out their
neighbors—7 points higher than
the national average.
Capitol Hill Village could not
survive without the services of
volunteers; more than 90 percent
of the services requested by
CHV members are provided by
volunteers, many of who are of
“a certain age.” Volunteers drive
members to doctors’ appointments,
tend to gardens, walk dogs, feed
cats, pick up prescriptions and
groceries, check in with home bound
members, provide needed breaks
for care caregivers, help in the office,
staff events, and so much more.
So, what do I think we should do
to the folks who made this decision
at the Hirshhorn? I am inclined
to suggest smacking them lightly
about the head with one of their
larger Jackson Pollocks; but, on
second thought, I think that the
Pollocks deserve better.
And, by the way, if any of those
dismissed docents want to volunteer
at Capitol Hill Village, we would
love to have you.

2015 Capitol Hill Village Gala Auction continued from page 1
and the first female senior editor of
Newsweek; WAMU reporter/anchor
Rebecca Sheir; television and stage
actor Ted Van Griethuysen; and
Associated Press Supreme Court
reporter Mark Sherman.
People looking for an ideal vacation
spot will have the opportunity
to bid on homes in Manhattan,
Provence, Annapolis, Maine, Deep
Creek Lake, Dewey Beach, Ireland,
and Vermont.
In addition to the traditional silent
auction, a few high profile offerings

Marie Arana

will be available in a live auction,
with the gavel commanded by stage
and screen star and Capitol Hill’s
own David Sabin.
The Gala Committee is continuing
to solicit auction items and Salon
dinner guests, and the January issue
of the CHV News will have news on
additional offerings.
For information about Gala
Reservations and sponsorships, see
story below or visit the CHV website
at www.capitolhillvillage.org.

Julian Bond

Cmdr. Tom Winkler

Mark Sherman

Make Your 2015 Gala Reservations Now!
The Box Office is open for the 2015
Capitol Hill Village Gala January
24 at the Washington Navy Yard
Catering and Conference Center.
This year's event will honor MedStar
Washington Hospital Center and
its president, John Sullivan; Geoff
Lewis, CHV’s founding board
president; and Gail Kohn, CHV’s
founding executive director.

There are three ways
to reserve:
1. On the CHV website, www.
capitolhillvillage.org, click on the
poster or on “Click here for more
Gala information” in the upper
right side. You will see information
about the event and an option to pay
through PayPal.

2. Use the registration form

provided on page 25 (it's also on
the web at www.capitolhillvillage.
org/?pg=102).

3. Call the CHV office, 9 am–5 pm,
Monday–Friday, at 202-543-1778.
Reservations are $125, which
includes a buffet and open bar for
beer and wine as well as live music
and dancing and an auction of salon
dinners, vacation homes, restaurant
certificates and more. The value
of each reservation is $55, and the
remainder is tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law.
As in the past, paper tickets will not
be issued for the Gala.
Since the event is on a military
installation, attendees should have

picture identification with them
when they enter the Navy Yard.
Prior to the event, attendees will
be required to supply the CHV
office with their name, address,
phone or email contact, the type of
identification they will be using, and
the identification number
Entry will be at the M Street SE
entrance, and parking will be
available on-site. Members needing a
ride should call the CHV Office.
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CHV Shares Expertise with Visitors From Japan continued from page 1
He referred to it as a “post-modern
idea of the traditional concept of
village,” noting that in this context
the term “village” refers to an “open”
society rather than the older concept
of a “closed” village.
Executive Director Roberta Shapiro
agreed saying it “represents the
concept of a small community
with people helping one another,
the opposite of what some people
perceive as urban environments.
We are all engaged in a social
experiment forced on us by
changing demographics.”
Roberta outlined the challenges
facing older persons in America: a
growing number of people over 65
and the corresponding pressures
on financing health and social
programs. As our population ages,
a smaller proportion of working
age people are supporting Social
Security and other programs relied
on by the older population. Japan
is already facing the demographic
challenges that are on the horizon for
the United States.
One difference between Japan
and the U.S., however, is that the
Japanese have had a higher rate
of savings, while in the United
States—particularly post-war—
there has been much less interest
in saving. Roberta told them that

at age 50, the average American
has less than $50,000 in savings; 35
percent will have nothing but Social
Security to retire on.
Expenses for older persons
increasingly relate to health care
services that are not covered by
insurance. Only 9 million people
in the U.S. have long-term care
insurance, and costs can exceed
$100,000 per person per year,
far beyond the incomes of most
older persons. For example, about
one-third of senior citizens have
an annual income of $22,000 or
less. They have no way to pay for
the long-term services other than
Medicaid, if they qualify for that
program, Roberta said.
Julie Maggioncalda described the
Village movement in the United
States, noting that Villages now
operate in 40 states, Canada,
Australia, and The Netherlands, with
the highest U.S. concentration in the
Washington metropolitan area.
The visitors were curious as to
whether there might be too many
people needing assistance and not
enough people to help.
Roberta told them that 90 percent of
the Capitol Hill Village’s services are
provided by volunteers—“neighbors
helping neighbors.”

The Village thanks its new neighbor, Capital
Teas, which just opened a new location on
Barracks Row, for providing tea service for the
visiting group from Japan.
One of those volunteers—Lou Ivey—
told the visitors how and why she
got involved.
After several rounds of her husband
ignoring mailings from the Village,
Lou took matters into her own hands
and they joined three years ago.
She explained that volunteers
perform a wide variety of services,
and she described her experience
providing “financial” counseling
even though she insisted she is not a
financial expert. She found that the
person, a recently widowed member,
“just needed confidence in her own
ability,” and thanks to Lou’s moral
support she was able to make the
financial decisions needed.
In discussing the CHV MembershipPlus program, the Japanese visitors
explained that public housing in
Japan is not reserved for low-income
people, but rather is often where the
older population is concentrated.

This phenomenon—naturallyoccurring retirement communities
—is where the Village concept
grew from in the United States,
Julie told them.

Left: Professor Dr. Hiroshi Takahashi, Executive Director of the Japanese Foundation for Senior Citizens’
Housing. Right: CHV member Lou Ivey talked about becoming a Village member and volunteer.
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The dialogue will continue after
the Japanese visitors return home,
as they promised to stay in touch
and share information on their
respective activities.

You Can Turn $2 into $3 for Capitol Hill Village!
Members and friends of
Capitol Hill Village can
perform a little end-ofthe-year magic, turning
$2 into $3, by donating to
CHV’s 2014 year-end annual
campaign. Home Care
Assistance has generously
agreed to donate $1 for every
$2 donated to CHV’s 2014
annual campaign (up to a
total Home Care Assistance
contribution of $15,000).

Over the years, as the needs
of CHV’s members have
grown, as the number of
low income members who
require assistance from
the Village has increased,
and as the educational and
advocacy work that CHV
performs on behalf of our
larger community has
expanded, CHV has come
to depend on philanthropy,
in addition to membership
fees, to support Village
operations.
Village members should
have recently received
a message requesting a
tax-deductible, year-end
contribution to CHV. We
hope that you will consider
a generous gift to support
the Village and will take
advantage of the opportunity
to increase your gift with the
50 percent matching grant
from Home Care Assistance.

A message to CHV members
from John Gordon and Margaret
Crenshaw, Development Committee
Co-Chairs, about the Village’s
work and why contributions are
important to sustaining that work:
......
Capitol Hill Village recently
received a letter that touched us
deeply. We want to share a part
with you.

“The Village has been amazing,
I cannot believe the miracles
you perform… the truly caring
kindness, support and guidance,
right down to arranging
caretakers and drivers so that
both of my parents could attend
doctors’ appointments or go to
the grocery store. You have an
amazing organization there!
Thank you for being there every
single step of the way.”
—Fiona Weeks
(Daughter of Diana McLellan)
Fiona wrote to us shortly after
the death of her mother, Diana
McLellan, long-time and wellknown Hill resident. For some time,
Diana had worked with CHV to
implement a plan that would allow
her and her husband, Dick, who
suffered from dementia, to stay in
their home on the Hill.
This plan, however, radically and
suddenly changed in mid-2014,
when Diana learned she had only
a short time to live. CHV went to
work immediately, helping Diana
arrange for Dick to move to a special
care facility near Fiona’s home.
Diana moved in with Fiona and
received in-home hospice care. An
attorney, contacted through CHV,
rushed to complete documents to
provide for Dick’s needs after Diana

was gone. Days after completing the
arrangements, Diana died, quietly
in her daughter’s home.
What Fiona called “miracles,” some
large, some small, happen daily at
CHV, and each member of the CHV
family—members, volunteers, staff
and supporters—should take pride
in what CHV accomplishes.
To continue our work as an
“intentional community” of
neighbors helping neighbors to enjoy our
lives, our homes and our Capitol Hill
community at any stage of life, CHV
needs your support. Membership
fees account for less than one-half
of CHV’s operating expenses.
Our operating expenses include
our subsidized memberships
for low-income members, our
emergency assistance fund, and
free, community-wide education
and advocacy efforts.
In addition, at this time our lone
social worker can no longer handle
the needs of our growing Village.
Accordingly, we plan to use the
proceeds from this year-end giving
request to support the addition of
a second professional to our social
services team. To help accomplish
this goal, Home Care Assistance
(HCA) has agreed to contribute $1
for every $2 that we raise (up to a
maximum $15,000 match).
In this season of Thanksgiving we
ask you to consider contributing
generously to the continuing
work of the Village and to help us
maximize this HCA matching gift.
You can give online at http://
www.capitolhillvillage.
org/?pg=117&/#howtodonate or use
the form reprinted on page 18.
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The President‘s Corner

From “Quantitative Easing” to “Sex with Strangers” and Everything
In Between—Capitol Hill Village Provided It All in 2014
As we near the end of the calendar
year, I can’t help but reflect on what
a year it has been for Capitol Hill
Village. The pace of activity has,
at times, caused our heads to spin.
CHV has offered everything from
Salon Dinners on Quantitative
Easing (former Federal Reserve
Vice-Chair Donald Kohn in June)
to “Sex with Strangers” (a theater
group event in November).
In between, a lot else has
happened at the Village; just
a few highlights include:

Hello/Goodbye
	In March we bid farewell to Katie
McDonough, CHV’s beloved
Executive Director.
Also in March, we welcomed
Roberta Shapiro to CHV as the
new Executive Director.
Board members Donna Barbisch,
Neal Mann and Mary Procter
left the CHV Board due to
term limits or time limitations.
(Neal and Mary continue
their commitment to CHV as
non-board committee chairs/
co-chairs.)
We welcomed John Gordon
(retired NCB banker) and
Candace Baldwin (Capital
Impact) to the Board.
	In August, we said a very sad
farewell to board member Paul
Malvey, who left us way too soon.

Moving on Up
After seven years of unbelievable
hospitality and generosity, CHV
left its donated office space in the
basement of member Robert G.
Sands’ row house for new offices at
725 Eighth St. SE on Barracks Row.

More Members
Through the end of October,
the Village had gained 66 new
members in 2014, a more than
50 percent increase over the
number of new members in all of
2013. We welcome our new CHV
family members.
	In an effort to broaden
participation, the CHV
Marketing Committee moved
forward with an ambitious
information-gathering and
strategy project. Thanks to a
generous donation by Sachs
Insights, 10 focus groups
were conducted with CHV
members, non-members, and
former members. Working
with local consultants, the
Committee and Board are
moving toward finalizing
an integrated marketing and
membership initiative.

Parties for a Cause
The January 2014, CHV Gala
was a big hit, not only as a
great opportunity to party with
neighbors and friends, but also as
an event that generated recordbreaking proceeds critical to
ongoing CHV operations.
The sun shone on the April
2014, Rogers Fund Garden
Party held at the home of
Congressman Jim Kolbe
and Hector Alfonso on East
Capitol Street. The event, in
part due to a challenge grant
from Home Care Assistance,
raised one-third more than the
prior year for subsidized CHV
memberships and emergency
fund grants for our lower
income neighbors.
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Enrique Gomez

You Can Learn, but You Can’t
Be Bored in the Village
The September 2014, CHV
Symposium, “Hard Choices
Down the Road—the Time
to Plan is Now” broke all
attendance records with more
than 100 registrants, including
non-members and guests,
and got rave reviews on the
post-event survey. Thanks to
the Capitol Hill Community
Foundation for supporting this
event and to Mary Procter for
spearheading it.
The “learning calendar” for 2014
also included successful seminars
on health and long-term care
insurance, home maintenance
and adaptation strategies,
financial and legal planning, and
other relevant topics.
Village members had lots of other
opportunities to keep mind,
body, and spirit active through
approximately 20 “Affinity
Groups” ranging from opera to
film, to Petanque or Qigong, to
eating out, book groups and film
groups, bridge to board games,
and new this year, a walking
group and a history/biography
book club.
 continued on page 9

President's Corner: CHV Provided It All in 2014 continued from page 8
More for Your Membership
New member benefits this year
included additional discounted
vendors such as 25 percent off at
Results the Gym, 20 percent off at
the Arena Stage, and new discounts
from roofers and stair lift providers,
just to name a few.

And, a few unique requests that
kept us on our toes:
Delivered an emergency supply
of Orange Crush to a very sick
member who had a “craving”
Hung bird houses in a back yard

The Staff:
Fought for refunds for a member
who had fallen victim to a
telephone scam
Organized end-of-life care for
a member who received a fatal
and short-term prognosis and
arranged ongoing care for the
disabled spouse
Got a donated hospital bed and
arranged temporary homecare
for a low-income member who
otherwise faced hospitalization
or institutional long-term care
Found vendors to fix a panoply
of home maintenance problems

Member Sharon House working out at Results

Giving and Receiving
Approximately 300 CHV volunteers,
more than 100 of who are CHV
members, gave their time and
skills to Village members and to
the organization itself, thousands
of times this year. CHV members
received from volunteers help with
tasks that ran the full gamut of the
challenges that life can present.
CHV volunteers:
Drove members to critically
important medical appointments
Provided a bit of respite by
sitting with a member so the
“caregiver” partner or spouse
could have a break
Picked up medication and
groceries, walked dogs,
and shoveled snow for
homebound members
Fixed ornery computers

The Reputation is Spreading
CHV was contacted by a
representative of the Japanese
Senior Housing Foundation to
arrange a visit to the Village by
17 representatives during their
November fact finding tour to
the United States. The visit was a
big success (see page 1).
CHV staff and members
made presentations at the
National Village to Village
Network meetings and at
the Gerontological Society of
America, as well as provided
advice to scores of groups
and individuals interested
in setting up or expanding
Village programs.

Finances
CHV’s financial situation remains
strong and will support moving
CHV’s programs and services to
the next level over the coming year.

It is important to note, however,
that with the growing size and
needs of the Village’s membership,
membership fees support less than
50 percent of the Village’s budget.
Therefore, I would be remiss if I did
not ask you to consider participating
in one (or, I would hope both) of the
Village’s important initiatives.
You should have recently received
a letter (including a donation form
and return envelope) asking for a
year-end contribution to CHV. (See
page 10 for the letter and page 18 for
the donation form. You can also give
online at www.capitolhillvillage.org;
Click on “Support” and “Donate.”).
This year, every $2 that you give
will be matched by $1 from Home
Care Assistance (up to a $15,000
matching grant). See page 10 for
more information.
We also ask that you mark your
calendar for CHV’s annual Gala
on Saturday, January 24, 2015 (see
page 1 or visit the website at www.
capitolhillvillage.org).
As the year draws to a close and
the holidays approach, I can’t help
but reflect on and be grateful for
the opportunity to be part of this
amazing and successful social
experiment known as Capitol
Hill Village. I am thankful to
our 400-plus members for their
confidence in the Village, to our
approximately 300 dedicated
volunteers, and to our small, but
mighty staff for all that they do. I
wish each of you, and those that
you hold dear, peace, health and
fulfillment in the year to come.

Mark your calendar
for the CHV Gala
Saturday, January 24, 2015
at the Washington Navy Yard
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Bringing More Transparency to the Hospice Process
By Julie Maggioncalda
Hospice is a valuable service
that aims to control pain and
symptoms during the end of life.
Hospice care is designed to begin at
approximately the final six months
of life and is usually provided in the
patient’s home. However, hospice
care, in part, also may be provided
in a hospital, nursing home, or in
some cases in a dedicated, freestanding hospice facility.
In most areas of the country,
consumers can choose a hospice
provider from a list of different
companies and organizations.
Having the ability to choose a
provider is very valuable, but it can
also be overwhelming.
The October 26 Washington Post
carried an article “Quality of U.S.
Hospices Varies, Patients Left in
the Dark” suggesting potentially
vast differences in the quality of
care among hospice providers.
Trying to bring more transparency
to the sector, the Post developed a
Consumer Guide to Hospice, which
is intended to help consumers
compare hospice providers in their
region using Medicare data.
The differences between hospice
organizations are a reality of
our current system; so what is a
consumer to do? Well, in addition
to considering the data revealed
through the Washington Post’s
Consumer Guide, CHV members also
have the benefit of learning from the
experiences of our community. In
that spirit, here are CHV’s additions
to the Post’s guide:
Capitol Hill Village can help.
CHV has trained staff who
would be more than happy to
talk with you and your loved
ones about what to expect with
hospice care and how to go
about choosing the right hospice

for your situation. CHV has
coordinated with many different
hospice organizations to unite
CHV volunteer services, vendor
support and/or hospice services
to support members through
end-of-life. Contact CHV staff for
more information.
Interview the hospice
organizations. CHV can provide
you with a comprehensive list of
the local hospice providers and
recommendations of hospices
based on member experiences.
Many families find it helpful
to talk to a few different
hospice providers to determine
which company they feel most
comfortable with.
Who will lead the medical
team? It is important to
understand the extent to which
the hospice medical team will
communicate with your current
medical team. Some hospices
will only speak with the
patient’s primary care doctor at
the point of referral; others will
engage with the primary care
doctor regularly, throughout the
service period.
Who will be your main point
of contact with the hospice?
And how often will you speak
to and see him/her? It is
important to know the typical
visiting and contact schedule for
that particular hospice. Some
hospices call each day to check in
on the patient’s symptoms, visit
at least once each week or have
other standards for contact with
patients; others wait for your
call and are available on an “as
needed” basis.
What happens if there is
an emergency after typical
business hours? This is very
important. For patients on
hospice care it is essential that
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they are able to get assistance
to combat increased symptoms
when needed in order to avoid
hospitalization or undue
suffering. A worthy hospice will
have a crisis care program that
they use regularly. It is important
to ask not only if they have a
crisis care program, but also
what percentage of their patients
engage this service.
Know you have the right to
choose! If you start with one
hospice provider and things
are not working, know that you
are allowed to move to another
provider if you desire. If you
are unsure if your expectations
of your hospice provider are
reasonable, consult with a third
party such as Capitol Hill Village
for clarification of the roles and
limitations of hospice.
The Washington Post article is at:
http://www.washingtonpost.
com/business/economy/
quality-of-us-hospices-variespatients-left-in-dark/2014/10/26/
aa07b844-085e-11e48a6a-19355c7e870a_story.
html?tid=pm_business_pop)
The Consumer Guide to Hospice is
at: http://www.washingtonpost.
com/wpsrv/special/business/
hospice-quality/

Robert Baker, the Local Tenor
By Diane Brockett
In recent years, the Washington
National Opera (WNO) has
spotlighted many national and
internationally recognized opera
stars, and the Kennedy Center’s
Opera House performances have few
empty seats.
Yet, most audience regulars easily
notice when Robert Baker—not THE
star but always the recognized second
tenor—appears among the many
on-stage performers.
Baker, whose career includes more
than 300 performances in 43 WNO
productions, recently spent an
evening talking with members of the
Capitol Hill Village’s Opera Society.
“This spring, I will have been with
the Washington Opera for 25 years,”
he said with a smile.
Today, he also is Professor Baker,
Assistant Professor of Music &
Director of Performance Study at
George Washington University. Not
infrequently, he is running across the
street, just having finished a 2 pm
class in order to be on time for the
2:30 pm rehearsal of an upcoming
opera at the Kennedy Center.
Baker considers himself a local boy.
He and two older brothers were
raised on a farm near Frederick, Md.,
“and our family sang. It was just part
of life,” he said, “as it was part of
family life for you, I suspect. We sang
at church, but we also just sang when
we were together.”
While music was part of his life
long before opera, in college he
had a part in “The Magic Flute”
at Harrisburg (Va.) Theater. His
sophomore year, he and fellow
students experienced fine opera at
the Met in New York City. “I was 19
years old and I obviously couldn’t do
the High C Ensemble in 1976.”
“I really am a tenor,” Baker continues.
“I cannot hit low notes, and there is a
lightness of my voice.”

During his talk, Robert Baker noted that opera singers learn about music broadly before deciding to
undertake the years necessary to develop an operatic voice. Sheridan Harvey is in the background
One of his major messages to GWU
students is that it takes 10 to 15 years
to develop an opera-level voice, a fact
many have trouble accepting. During
his own growing years, Baker sang
with the Paul Hill Chorale (members
were paid), and worked eight years
with the Air Force Band. “At 19, I was
not ready to be an opera singer, so the
chorale was a safe place to grow up.”
In the end, Baker continues, “I have
become really good at music, but I’m
not so good at languages. Many of the
operas are written in Italian, German,
French and Russian,” with Russian
being very difficult for him personally.
For those who become opera
singers, most take the stage for a
30-year-career.
In addition to his many roles with
the WNO, (recently including Peter
Grimes and Turandot), he has sung
10 roles with the Washington Concert
Opera, Carmina Burana with the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, and

Handel’s Messiah with the Apollo
Chorus in Chicago.
Professor Baker notes that his
students—some who eventually will
become opera performers—learn the
many aspects and types of music
including jazz and country western.
Of his recent graduates, one is looking
for opera roles but others are finding
early positions in jobs related to the
opera world.
Asked if opera is considered music for
a relatively small, wealthy audience,
Baker quickly responds: “I will
not apologize for the cost of opera.
Baseball charges $300-a-ticket for
premium seats, basketball $250 easy.”
The Village Opera Society meets
monthly usually with a member
discussing an upcoming local
production. There are occasional
guest speakers from the world of
opera. Check the Activities List on the
CHV website for more information
and details on upcoming meetings.
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CHV Passages…
Peter Devigne Caldwell, 80, died
October 5 in New York City. Beloved
denizen of Capitol Hill, “Pops”
a.k.a. “Mr. Peter” was sharp, funny,
charming, and bedeviling. He loved
to sing, play, and provoke, and could
make anyone laugh, often without
speaking (like his comic idol, Jacques
Tati). He also loved to connect with
new friends from every corner,
country, and walk of life.
Peter was born March 12, 1934, in
Paris; grew up in Gramercy Park in
New York City; attended Friends
Seminary, where he co-captained
the basketball team; graduated from
Yale University and the Yale Law
School; and studied as a Fulbright

Scholar at
the College
of Europe
in Bruges,
Belgium.
Besides
working in
Paris and New
York, Peter
was co-lead of
the Graywell Group in Washington
and legislative counsel for Vermont
Senator Jim Jeffords.
The family commended Capitol
Hill Village, in particular Julie
Maggioncalda and Deborah
Hanlon, for the care provided to
Peter, and suggested donations in

his memory could be made to the
Capitol Hill Village.
A memorial service will be held at
2:00 p.m. Dec. 13 at the Fifteenth St.
Meeting House, 15 Rutherford Place,
New York City. A full obituary is at
legacy.com/obituaries/nytimes/.
*****

“Passages” notes the passing of Village
members as well as other significant
events such as marriages, out-of-area
moves, major awards, etc. If you know of
a Member who has experienced a passage,
please send a brief paragraph to the
Newsletter editor at karenstuck@comcast.
net. Please confirm that the member or
their family/representative agrees with
publishing the information.

The Games Villagers Play….

Petanque—the French were on to something!
On most Monday afternoons, a group
of Capitol Hill Village members and
guests can be found in Garfield Park
in a spirited game of petanque.
Petanque is of French origin,
resembling the Italian bocce with
similarities to lawn bowling and
ice curling.
The first order of business is to
divide into teams, and play continues
until one of them reaches a score of
13. Scores are recorded by the team
that lands boules closest to the jack or
cochonnet, a small wooden ball.
Boules are hollow metal balls of
varying sizes—somewhere between
a baseball and an orange—and
weights depending on the
preferences of the player. Many
players have their own set of boules
(just like in American bowling), but
Ann Grace emphasized that people
who want to play in the Village gettogethers are usually able to borrow
boules for the game.
“People can show up to watch and if
they like it join the game,” Ann said.
“The nice thing is you can do it from
the first day. It’s easy to pick up.”

The group keeps score but doesn’t
consider itself competitive.
“However,” Ann said, “it is fun when
you get a really good shot.”
For those who want more
competition, there are national and
international organizations, and Ann
and Mike Grace have sometimes
participated in games at a club in
Arlington, Virginia.
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Ann Grace makes the final toss as her
teammates and competitors watch closely
to see if it will be a winner.
The weekly Village game
started in 2007, and Capitol Hill
resident Paul Cromwell has helped
with organizing and providing
game advice.

Want to Know More About Your Past?
Capitol Hill Village members who
would like to dig a bit into their
family history have a tool courtesy of
the DC Public Library System.
If you have a Library card, you can
access Heritage Quest, a database of
genealogy-focused resources created
by ProQuest. Heritage Quest is not
as robust as other subscription-based
programs such as ancestry.com, but
it is free to DC Library cardholders
(or onsite at a Library).
Daniel Quick, a librarian at the
Southeast Public Library, conducted
orientation sessions recently for
Village members at the Hill Center.
He demonstrated how the system
provides access to 1790-1940 U.S.
Census records, genealogy-related
books and periodicals, records from
the Freedman’s Bank for freed slaves,
and Revolutionary War records.
For most of these records, researchers
can search by name, location, year,
and other attributes. It’s possible
through Census records to locate
copies of the old handwritten

Top: Jack and Ann Womeldorf attended the session.
Right: Librarian Daniel Quick demonstrated the DC
Public Library’s genealogy website. Pat Fisher is
intently studying the screen.
documents that identify household
members, their birthplace, the
birthplaces of their mother and
father, and the languages they spoke.
To access the website, go to www.
DCLibrary.org and click on
Research, Databases, Genealogy,
and Heritage Quest.

Gerontological Society Looks At Value of Village Membership
CHV Director of Volunteer and
Social Services Julie Maggioncalda
spoke recently at the Gerontological
Society of America’s Annual
Scientific Meeting on the CHV’s
volunteer-led care coordination
program, Village Connections.
Her presentation coincided with
a discussion of the first empirical
evidence regarding the potential
effect of Village membership on older
adults’ physical and psychological
well-being, service access, and health
services utilization.
The research from Dr. Andrew
Scharlach and Dr. Carrie Graham
of the University of California,
Berkeley, drew on data from a
longitudinal study of 138 California
Village members during their first
12 months of Village membership.

Significant increases were observed
in the ability to get help when
needed, as well as reductions in
unmet needs, home safety problems,
and falls. While there were no other
statistically significant changes in
health or functioning, the study
found increases in the use of health
care services, including 911 calls,
hospitalizations, and emergency
room visits.
In addressing the group, Julie
noted that many communities are
struggling with the logistics of
supporting older adults with chronic
conditions and functional limitations
as they age in place. For these
individuals, staying healthy at home
not only requires that they know
what resources exist, but also have
the capacity to successfully engage

with these resources and coordinate
the care between multiple agencies in
order to ensure that all of their needs
are met.
In the spring of 2013, Capitol
Hill Village launched Village
Connections, a volunteer-based
care coordination program that
pairs older adults who are at risk of
institutionalization with a trained
volunteer. Maximizing the impact of
a single staff person or professional,
the Village Connections program
ensures that those who have the most
difficulty accessing resources are not
left out of the support system.
GSA’s Annual Scientific Meeting
is the premier gathering of
gerontologists from the United States
and internationally.
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A Lakeside Cottage in Vermont
[Editor’s Note: CHV member Diane
Brockett and her sister Pat enjoyed a
Spring vacation in Vermont. Just recently,
Roxanne Walker and Beth Wadsworth
enjoyed the same cottage during the
peak Fall season. Here’s a report on both
visits. The cottage, and the larger lodge
located just up the hill from it, will again
be among the auction items available for
bidding at the 2015 CHV Gala.]

Springtime in Vermont
By Diane Brockett
Every vacation has, or should have,
a shining moment—the image you
see whenever you hear the location’s
name. My sister Pat and I (and
backseat puppy-riders Katie & Rosie),
in a late spring trip, viewed lots of
trees and little towns, small lakes,
and signs of Indian areas in our
weeklong visit to Vermont.
But none of that is our Vermont
memory. The Vermont Flannel
Company is our memory.
Every time either of us looks through
our home closets for a garment to put
on, there is Vermont flannel awaiting
attention. And winter weather soon
will arrive for me; Pat, of course, has
hers in the front of the closet because
she lives in northern Iowa.
My two new plaid shirts are not my
first plaid shirts in life; yet, somehow,
cold Vermont produces real winter

Above, the entrance to the cottage (the steps to
the shower are in the lower right corner); Right,
the outdoor shower; Below, Diane's favorite
Vermont souvenirs.
shirts. Vermont fabrics are almost
double in weight, compared with the
two older winter shirts in my closet.
Pat also got a cool plaid jacket for
Iowa’s more frigid weather.
On previous visits to the small
Northern state, I used to value the
birding, and expected to pick up a
gallon of Vermont maple syrup to
take home each time. Vermont is the
largest producer of maple syrup in the
nation, and yes, has many charming
bed-and-breakfast spots for birders.
This Vermont vacation resulted from
my bidding, during the vacation-spot
auction at last January’s CHV Gala, on
the lakeside cottage offered by CHV
members Fran and Tom Zaniello. The
two-bedroom cottage, the Zaniello’s
noted, “sits right on Lake Dunmore,”
and has a “fully equipped kitchen, a
wood stove, and a screened porch,”
plus, it is near the Green Mountains
for great hiking and near quaint
villages such as Middlebury for
restaurants and shopping. And, of
course, there are many historical
spots to enjoy.
Yes, the cottage was as charming as
they described. And, in addition,
there was part of Fran’s old family
vacation complex with an old family
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lodge across the road, Contentment
Cottage and Garden Cottage further
up the hill behind the lodge, and
right next to the lake cottage, a
teenage music camp. The latter
was busy with musical teens while
we were there, one piano artist
doing much practicing, horns and
violins easily notable, and a big,
squealing “teen jump” into Lake
Dunmore (plus swim) always part of
their free-time activities.
Back in the 1930’s and 40’s, the
property included a girls camp; thus
the property is named NAIDNI,
which is Indian spelled backward and
the original camp name.

 continued on page 15

A Lakeside Cottage in Vermont continued from page 14
Dogs Katie and Rosie never tried
out a swim, but they did their
duties just fine walking through the
nearby forest.
Vermont is the sixth smallest state
among the U.S.’s fifty, and rates
second for least people. Every town
and village seems to have held on to
its historic buildings and tales, so we
found it easy to fill our week-of-days
by selecting different areas to explore.
Many museums can be visited,
including the Rokeby Museum that
features an exhibit on Vermont’s
Underground Railroad.
Vermont publishes a year-long
calendar of events for its historic
sites, and every village has at least
one fine restaurant. Or, if you get
tired of New England history, get an
issue of “Vermont’s Local Banquet,”
a quarterly that can lead you to
farmers’ markets, local distilleries,
a farm that is focused on climate
change and pollinator loss, a cooking
school, and farms that specialize in
sprouts, others in cheeses.
Oh, yes, if you want to shop for
wonderful winter flannel shirts
(and jackets, pajamas, and hats) you
don’t have to visit Vermont. Vermont
Flannel Company awaits you on-line
at www.vermontflannel.com.
Their advertisement card from the
store promises “highest quality,
100% brushed cotton, tightly woven,
minimal shrinkage! Flannelize
everyone!”

*****

Leaf-Peeping, Heirloom
Apples, and the Best
Meal Ever
By Roxanne Walker and Beth Wadsworth
We had hoped to relay our experience
in a different vacation house, but
instead we will tell about our
experiences in a different season. Our

winning bid at the 2014 Gala was for
the Zaniello’s Adirondack style lodge,
but because of our shifting schedules
we wound up staying in their
lake cottage, which was the house
available the week we could travel.
We were in Vermont the first week
of October. The leaves were at their
peak of color, and we had several
perfect sunny, yet crisp days to enjoy
the cottage and the surrounding area.
With the music camp and many of
the neighboring houses closed up for
the season, it was very quiet at the
cottage, which was lovely.
This was our first visit to Vermont, so
we made at least one excursion each
day to get a feel for the area.
Middlebury, about 25 minutes
northwest from the cottage, was
scenic and fun to explore by car. The
Middlebury Natural Food Co-op
offered an excellent assortment
of heirloom apples, all grown in
local orchards. We tried Ananas
Reinette, Claygate Pearmain, Belle de
Boskoop, Esopus Spitzenburg (said
to be a favorite of Thomas Jefferson,
it originally came from New York
in the 1700’s), Orleans Reinette, and
several other varieties. What delicious
fun! The store also carried unique
local products, such as microbrews,

Top, the view of Lake Dunmore from the
cottage; Above, our dogs thoroughly enjoyed
sitting near the wood stove.
chocolates and goat milk soap, perfect
gifts for friends and family.
Brandon, 15 minutes south of the
cabin, has a small but interesting
craft and art market on Fridays. The
town also had Gourmet Provence,
a French bakery/coffee shop that
quickly became our favorite stop.
We had to do laundry in Brandon,
which we thought would be made
more enjoyable by the fact that we

 continued on page 16
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A Lakeside Cottage in Vermont continued from page 15

could spend the waiting time at the
Stephen A. Douglas Museum just
across the street. Unfortunately, the
docent didn’t show up that day (but
we peeked in the windows). We
toured Maple View Alpaca Farm and
Fiber Mill near Brandon, which was
unexpectedly amazing.
Perhaps our favorite Vermont memory
is a very fine dinner we had at Mary’s
at Baldwin Creek, located about 30
minutes north of the cottage, just
outside of mountainous Bristol. We
saw the restaurant listed in one of the
local tourism booklets, not realizing
that Vermont Magazine had declared,
“A visit to Vermont and missing
Mary’s is like visiting Paris and
missing the Eiffel Tower … the food
at Mary’s is legendary.”

CHV Office Holiday
Schedule
Please note that the Capitol
Hill Village offices will close
November 27–28, December
24–25 and December 31–
January 1, but there will be a
staff member on call if needed.

The review was spot on. A pioneer
in the farm-to-table movement in the
early 1980s, Mary’s received the “Slow
Food Snail of Approval” in 2013. Their
cream of garlic soup was memorable,
as was the butternut squash ravioli
and vegetarian stroganoff with
carrot “noodles.” The owners, Doug
Mack and Linda Harmon, were
proudly serving lu.lu ice cream and
sorbet, made by their daughters
Martha and Laura. Yankee Magazine
rated lu.lu ice cream the “best
handmade ice cream in Vermont” in
2014. Don’t miss this gem! The main
street in Bristol has many fun shops,
and we wished we had allowed more
time to browse before dinner.
Favorite moments at the cottage
included waking every morning to
see the lake through the living room
windows. In sun, fog, and rain, the
lake had a million faces and it was
a delight to watch the water and
the Green Mountains on the other
side dressed in their fall finery. The
screened porch was the perfect perch
for watching the ducks and geese and
chubby little ground squirrels that
enjoyed sharing our apples.
The outdoor shower, which we had
rather resigned ourselves to, ended
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Top, sunset view of Lake Dunmore and the Green
Mountains; Above, the screened porch was a
great spot for relaxing, bird watching, reading
and dining.
up being a great amenity. On chilly
days we would come out with vapor
rising from our skin and hair, as if
emerging from a sauna. Tip: bring an
exhibitionist spirit, or a large towel or
robe, for the short walk to the shower.
The drive to the cabin from Capitol
Hill was about nine hours, easily done
in a day. All-in-all this was a pleasant,
low stress getaway, made even more
economical by the fact that our two
pugs could be with us for the week.
And made more pleasant by the
knowledge that we were supporting
the Village.

Musings from Leo Orleans

Memories

Leafing through my Musings I
discovered some with an identical
promise: cut down on my Is&Mes.
Obviously I was not successful and
you are about to suffer yet another
I&Me piece-but for this one I have
a good excuse. There was an item
in one of our recent newsletters
suggesting that it is wise for those
of us of a certain age to start looking
around and disposing of piles of
stuff that have accumulated in the
course of many decades.
And so, since I always follow
Village instructions, I did start to
do some preliminary peeking not
only in closets but also in nooks,
shelves, and crannies that have been
untouched for very many years.
And sure enough, I did come across
a box that hasn’t been opened in
several decades that contained a
variety of bits and pieces from my 3
years in the Army Air Corps during
World War II that escaped my slipsliding memory. And so, I carefully
selected two poems and one sketch
that are only marginally related to
the war and thought that some of
our readers might find
them amusing.

Crossing the Pacific (age 19)
We travel on—the days go by
There’s still just water on all sides
And still no land to rest the eye.
This endless water days and nights.
The days are long—so long and dreary
I read and think till I am weary
And then the dark and restless night
Through which I toss and dream
till light.
Where am I going and what for
What waits for me—what is in store
These questions come into my head
I ask but all the ears seem dead.
But then I think of Paul and Jack
Who never will be coming back
Of other friends who left to stay
Of things I read and hear each day

treated myself to a ride home on a
Greyhound bus. After a couple of
months this item turned up.
*****

The Homecoming
The happy day is here at last
and all the hardships in the past
I throw my uniform away
slip on my civies without delay
I have my fun I dance and play
and never think about the day
when I will have to take my place
in this old world’s endless race

And then my worries disappear
I’ve no regrets and lose all fear
My mind is set and so’s my heart
Dear God just let me do my part.
And now I skip to the end of the
war and my return home. After
another troop ship from Japan to
Seattle I didn’t want to board
yet another prescribed
troop train home to
New York City.
And so, I told
the appropriate
superiors that
my parents
had moved
to California.
It worked
and I started
a lengthy
hitchhiking
trip home: from
Seattle to Los
Angles, St. Louis,
and after one more
day with my finger out I

But soon my money disappears
and blood and sweat and maybe tears
will fill my pockets up once more
and get me set for what’s in store
The army made a change in me
a change that is not hard to see
I do not like to work and sweat
I’d rather get a girl and pet
They tell me life like that’s no good
it’s even worse than army food
but I say that they are full of corn
and so another bum is born.

Yes—it’s corny. But at that time it
was not much of a stretch. And
finally, the old box also produced
a few of my time-killing sketches,
one of which seemed appropriate
to include.
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Maximize Your Medicare Drug Benefits by December 7
December 7th is the deadline to
maximize the benefits and value
you receive from your Medicare
Part D drug coverage. Part D is the
supplemental prescription drug
coverage program that allows
Medicare beneficiaries to choose from
various qualified Part D insurance
companies and benefit packages. In
our community there are 38 Medicare
Part D plans being offered.

Help is available in choosing, signing
up for or renewing your Part D
Coverage at https://www.medicare.
gov/find-a-plan/questions/home.aspx
or 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227).
The online site allows you to enter the
medications that you actually take
and customizes the benefit and cost
comparisons to your situation.
If you have Part D coverage, and do
not change it through the Medicare

Call Capitol Hill Village to Sign Up for Snow Removal!

online or paper process, your current
Part D coverage will renew for
another year. However, even if you
have and like your current coverage it
is a good idea to review your option
before December 7. This is because
from year to year:
• The medications you take may
change and your new medications
may not be covered or may be
costly under your current
Part D plan.
• Plans may change the premiums
they charge you.

Each winter, CHV maintains a list of members who would like their
sidewalk and steps shoveled in the event that we accumulate snow. If
you would like to appear on that list please contact the CHV office now
to sign up (202-543-1778, info@capitolhillvillage.org).

• Plans may change the drugs
that they cover or what you pay
(copays) for certain drugs.
• Annual deductibles may change.

Prep Your House for the Holidays with the Help of
CHV Volunteers!

Nationwide many plans are raising
premiums, but there are also plans
holding steady or even lowering
premiums, so it is worth the time to
check it out.

Do you need holiday lights or decorations hung? How about moving a
few boxes before company comes? Do you have a long to-do list before
you host your holiday dinner? In mid-December, CHV will welcome
volunteers who are employees at National Geographic to assist with any
of these tasks—and more. Contact the CHV office to sign up, 202-5431778, info@capitolhillvillage.org.

Also, remember that lower income
Medicare Beneficiaries may qualify
for assistance with Part D premiums.
Happy shopping!

Capitol Hill Village Annual Campaign
Donation Recognition Form

Matching Gift from Home Care Assistance
Adds $1 to Every $2 You Contribute!
Donor Name:
2nd Donor’s Name:
Gift Amount: $
Gift is: In Honor Of
Please notify: Name:
Please use my gift for:

Phone: ( )
Phone: ( )

Email:
Email:

(For gifts of securities, please contact Roberta Shapiro at Capitol Hill Village 202-543-1778.)

In Memory Of Name:

Honorary Occasion:

Address:
General CHV Operations, including Social Services and Care Coordination
Subsidized memberships
The Endowment Fund (only interest and gains may be used to support CHV operations)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

Note: Please make payments out to “Capitol Hill Village.” CHV is a 501(c) 3 charitable organization and your contribution is tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

Mail to: CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE , 725 8th St. SE, 2nd Flr, Washington, DC 20003, or Give Online at www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Late November and December CHV Activities
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, November 21, 2014, 3:30–6:00 pm
St. Peters Church Social Hall, 313 2nd St. SE, Elevator
Accessibility
Note: Signup deadline is Wednesday, Nov. 19, 3:00 pm

Fall 2014 Town Hall and Happy Hour
The Town Hall will provide an update on CHV's
activities, accomplishments and future plans since the
last meeting in April 2014. After a brief presentation,
members, potential members and other friends of CHV
will have an opportunity to ask questions of staff, board
and committee members and to offer suggestions.
A Happy Hour will follow with beer, wine, nonalcoholic beverages and snacks and an opportunity to
catch up with familiar friends and meet new ones.
Open to All

Friday, November 21, 12:30–1:30 pm
Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.
Accessible from D St.

Balance Class
Join other members in this monthly balance class, which
will help you recognize that strength and agility are
the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that will
keep you on your feet. The class is taught by a volunteer
physical therapist from Physiotherapy Associates.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers, Guests

Thursday, November 27, 3:00 pm
Private home, some steps to enter

Thanksgiving Potluck
Dinner
Once again,
Village member
Diane Brockett
and her sister Pat
are hosting the
Village’s potluck
Thanksgiving
dinner on Thursday,
Nov. 27. The traditional ham, turkey, gravy, oyster
dressing and mashed potatoes will be provided.
CHV members can bring their favorite Thanksgiving

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
dish or an appetizer, and an alternative turkey dressing
(perhaps cornbread) would be welcome. Of course, apple
cider or wine also will be happily accepted.
Plan on arriving about 3:00 pm; dinner is planned for
about 4:00 pm. Music will be there to enjoy, plus two
lighted, but not roaring, fireplaces.
The reservation deadline was November 13. Please
call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778 or e-mail info@
capitolhillvillage.org to let us know if you need to
cancel your reservation.
CHV Members and their guests

Tuesday, December 2, 2014, 6:00- 7:30 pm
Private Home | 3 steps in rear; 7 in front
Note: Signup deadline is Monday, Dec. 1, 3:00 pm

Village Opera Society
For our December gathering, we will again celebrate a
year of good company and good opera. No program, just
socializing, food and drink, and opera talk. In previous
Decembers we have eaten well and enjoyed each other's
company. You might think about your favorite opera
experience.
Each person should bring a finger food to share.
Members & Social Members

Thursday, Dec. 4, 2:00–4:00 pm
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games & Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours
of brain stretching, bantering fun at Labyrinth Games
and Puzzles. Owner Kathleen and her colleagues will
introduce you to new games that they like and teach you
to play them. Reservations not required.
Members & Social Members

 continued on page 19
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Late November and December CHV Activities continued from page 18
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, December 5, 10:00 am–12:30 pm

Tuesday-Wednesday, December 8-9

Note: Signup deadline is Tuesday, Dec. 2, 3:00 pm

Note: Signup deadline was Nov. 3.

Northeast Library, 330 7th St. NE, Fully Accessible

Trip to Williamsburg, VA.

Saving Money on Your Utilities
Are you paying high utility bills?
Or do you have questions about
that topic? Speakers will discuss
small and large ways to save
money—everything from energyefficient light bulbs to window
caulking. See page 3 for further
information.
Open to All

Saturday, December 6, starting at 9:00 am
Note: Signup deadline is Thursday, Dec. 4 at 3:00 pm
Your Home

Hazardous Waste Pickup
This is the pickup of hazardous materials and personal
papers from CHV members’ homes for delivery to the
District’s safe disposal site. Personal papers (medical
records or financial files) will be shredded at the dropoff
site, viewed by the CHV delivery team to ensure they
are destroyed.
Hazardous wastes include paint, house cleaners,
batteries, televisions, computers and their accessories,
video equipment, and other items listed on DPW’s
website. Feel free to copy and paste this link for
appropriate items: http://dpw.dc.gov/node/466802.
Do remove your hard drive from computers you are
disposing in the pickup. If you need assistance, call
the Village office and we can send a volunteer. Call
202.543.1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org to
request a pickup or to arrange for a volunteer to assist
with the drive.
Members Only

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
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The CHV Travel Club has organized this trip. The
group will leave DC for Williamsburg at 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday. After lunch, the remainder of the afternoon
free for personal exploration. Dinner will be at 7:00
p.m. After dinner, we will view the night-time holiday
decorations display at Colonial Williamsburg. Overnight
accommodations will be at the Woodland Hotel.
After complimentary breakfast at the hotel on
Wednesday, the day is free for further exploration of
Colonial Williamsburg. We will depart about 5:00 p.m. to
return to Washington.
Members & Social Members

Thursday, December 11, 1:00 p.m.
Private Home

Social Bridge Group
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to
learn/relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while
trying to reach consensus about how to bid. No master
points involved. Call the CHV office at 202.543.1778 or
e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org to learn the location.
Reservations not required.
Members and Social Members
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Late November and December CHV Activities continued from page 19
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, December 11, 5:00 p.m.
Starbucks, Third and Pennsylvania Ave SE

Capitol Hill Cancer Support Group
Are you currently fighting cancer? Are you a cancer
survivor? Are you a caregiver? You are not alone. Let’s
meet to share stories, treatments, resources and support.
Reservations not required.
Open to All

Thursday, December 11, 6:00–7:30 pm
Private Home
Note: Signup deadline is Wed., Dec. 10 at 3:00 pm

Cinephiles
Each month participants in this film discussion group
view one or more of the films listed before the scheduled
meeting. At the meeting we discuss the films already
viewed and select the next month's choices.
The selections for December are: The Theory of
Everything, Dear White People, Rosewater, and Force
Majeure
Members & Social Members

Friday, December 12, 9:00 am
Your Home
Note: Signup deadline is Wed., Dec. 10 at 3:00 pm

Used Book Pickup
Books, CD's, videos or DVD’s are picked up monthly
from members’ homes for donation to the Friends of the
Southeast Neighborhood
Library to be sold at the
next day’s sale. To donate
books, CD’s, videos or
DVD’s, please call the
office to let CHV know the
quantity of items you have
and to receive instructions
for the pickup. (Please
place items in a visible area
outside your home, labeled
so volunteers can identify.)
Members Only

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Monday, December 15, 6:30-8:00 pm
Northeast Library, 330 7th St. NE

Caregiver Support Group
Capitol Hill Village and Iona Senior Services are
partnering to offer a support group for individuals who
are caregivers for an older family member or friend with
memory loss. The group, led by professionals from Iona,
is free and open to all thanks to the generous support of
The Residences at Thomas Circle. Interested individuals
should contact Julie Maggioncalda at CHV at 202-5431778 or via email at jmaggioncalda@capitolhillvillage.org
for more information and to sign up. Space is limited!
Open to all

Tuesday, December 16, 2014, 6:00–7:30 pm
Private Home | 3 steps to front door
Note: Signup deadline is Monday, Dec. 15, 3:00 pm

Literary Club
CHV member Marie Guillory
has had an amazing life
and fortunately for us she
has written a fascinating
book about it. Guillory's
book, Born on the Kitchen
Floor in Bois Mallet, is both
a history of her family, free
people of color, who have
lived in Southwest Louisiana
since the 18th century, and
a memoir of Guillory's own
life, from her deep roots as a
child in Louisiana to her life as a young Catholic nun in
Philadelphia and eventually in DC. Guillory will a guest
at this meeting and will answer questions that members
have about the book. A holiday party will follow the
book discussion.
Members and Social Members

 continued on page 22
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Save the date for the Capitol Hill Village 2015 Gala!

A “Nautical but Nice” Evening to Benefit CHV
Saturday, January 24, 2015
6:30 pm – 10:30 pm • Washington Navy Yard Catering and Conference Center
Honoring

Buffet Dinner

• Vacation Homes

Stays In Ireland, Provence, Baja
MedStar Washington Hospital
Open Wine and Beer Bar
California, Annapolis Waterfront,
Center & John Sullivan, President Live Music and Dancing
vermont, Maine, Blue Ridge
Gail Kohn, Founding Executive
Silent and Live Auctions Offering Mountains, and more…
Director, Chv
Chances to Bid On:
• Experiences and Lessons
Geoff Lewis, Founding Board
One of a kind experiences such as
• Salon Events
President, Chv
private vIP tours, movie previews,
Intimate dinners, or other repasts,

Reservations: $125 each

(The value of each reservation for
tax purposes is $55; the remainder of
your donation may be tax deductible)
Discounts available for Membership
Plus members.

with famous and fascinating
people such as civil rights leader
Julian Bond, author Lynn Povich,
actor Ted Van Griethuysen,
White house speech writer Jeff
Nussbaum, Supreme Court reporter,
Mark Sherman, and more to be
announced…

private lessons, and more…

THANKS TO OuR GENEROuS
GALA SPONSORS!
Including Admiral Sponsors

Washington’s Oldest Bank

And Captain Sponsor

Questions? Contact CHV at
info@capitolhillvillage.org or call 202.543.1778

Check www.capitolhillvillage.org for the latest Gala information
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Late November and December CHV Activities continued from page 21
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Wednesday, December 17, 2014, 6:30 PM

Friday, December 19, 12:30-1:30 pm

Bistro Cacao, 320 Massachusetts Avenue, NE (1 flight of steps
to the second floor restaurant)

Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.,
Accessible from D St.

Note: Signup deadline is Monday, Dec. 15, 3:00 pm

Balance Class

Dinner at Bistro Cacao

Join other members in this monthly balance class, which
will help you recognize that strength and agility are
the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that will
keep you on your feet. The class is taught by a volunteer
physical therapist from Physiotherapy Associates.

Join us for a dinner
party at Bistro Cacao,
offering French cuisine
with a modern twist.
The three-course meal
includes: Salade “Cacao;”
a choice between three
entrees (steak, chicken,
or salmon); with
profiteroles for dessert. The fixed-price of $40 for the
meal includes taxes and gratuities. Diners may chose
the wine pairing for an additional $20, or order drinks
by the glass. Beverages are charged to the individual
consumer. RESERVATION REQUIRED. CASH ONLY.

Members, Social Members, Volunteers, & Guests

Sunday, March 29, 2015, 2 pm
National Theatre, 1330 E Street NW | Accessible
NOTE: Signup deadline is Friday, Jan. 2, 3:00 pm

"Blithe Spirit" with Angela Lansbury

Volunteer Happy Hour / Holiday Cookie Swap

Fifty-eight years after making her pre-Broadway stage
debut at the National Theatre in “Hotel Paradiso,”
television legend, Oscar-recipient, and five-time Tony
Award-winner Angela Lansbury returns to the National
Theatre for two weeks this spring in her Tony Award®winning role as Madame Arcati, in Michael Blakemore’s
revival of Noël Coward’s smash-hit comedy play, “Blithe
Spirit.” This special limited engagement follows the
internationally acclaimed sold-out runs on Broadway
and in London’s West End.

Please join us for our
“Thank You Volunteers
Holiday Happy Hour
and Cookie Swap,” and
allow us to say thanks for
all that you’ve done and
continue to do for CHV.
You’ll be able to meet and
greet new Capitol Hill
Village volunteers over
holiday cookies and wine. You will also learn about
what’s on the spring docket for CHV.

To reserve your seats, contact the Village office by phone
(202-543-1778) or e-mail (chvdcinfo@gmail.com) by 3:00
pm, Friday, January 2, 2015. IMPORTANT: If you use
a wheelchair or have mobility limitations that would
make it a problem for you to negotiate steps, you
need to let the village know when you make your
reservation, so we can try to arrange with the theater
for accessible seating or other appropriate seating, as
the tickets we have now are for regular seating near the
front of the Mezzanine. (Metro is the easiest way to get
to the theater; if you need to drive, you will need to find
on-street parking or park in a paid garage.)

Volunteers

Tickets are $88.50 each and payment is by check made
out to Capitol Hill Village, with the notation “Blithe
Spirit” in the memo section at the bottom. You may
deliver your check in person or mail it to the office at 725
8th Street SE, 2nd Floor, Washington, DC 20003.

Members & Social Members

Thursday, December 18, 2014, 4:00–6:00 pm
Location to be determined (watch the weekly email)
Note: Signup deadline is Tuesday, Dec. 16, 3:00 pm

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Members, Social Members, & Guests
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Continuing Weekly CHV Events

NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but please confirm events by calling the office at 202.543.1778
or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
Every Monday • 4:00 pm

Every Wednesday • 3:00 p.m.

Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at 2nd Street SE

Private home

Petanque

Mahjong

Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts each
Monday for a friendly game of Petanque, the French
game of boule that is similar to the Italian game of bocce.
Paul Cromwell provides instruction for beginners. For
further information call Paul at 543-7530. (See the article
on page 12 for further information.)

Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar
to the Western card game Rummy, Mahjong is a
game of skill, strategy, and calculation and involves a
certain degree of chance. Join a group of members and
volunteers who meet to play together. To sign up for this
group and learn of the meeting location, call the CHV
Office at 202-543-1778.

Open to All

Beginners welcome

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am
Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church 4th Street &
Independence Avenue SE

Every Wednesday • 1:00–3:00 pm
CHAW, Seventh and G Street SE

Qigong

Second Wind

The gentle, powerful Chinese movement exercise known
as qigong (pronounced chee gong) is offered by CHV
member Joni Bell, who has practiced this discipline
for 10 years. Her strength and balance have improved
remarkably, and she credits the activity with helping her
as a 30-year patient with multiple sclerosis. The twiceweekly classes are free for CHV members and last
30–40 minutes.

Join a group of CHV members who meet to raise their
voices in song under the able direction of a master
musician/chorister to learn new music and enjoy the
sound of our own voices. To join you simply need a love
of singing together. While the ability to read music is a
plus, it’s not required, and there are no auditions. All are
welcome, and men’s voices would be especially welcome.
Contact Marsha Holliday at 202-544-2629.

Members and Social Members

Members and Social Members
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Capitol Hill Village 2015 Gala • Guest Registration Form
Please Read This Important Security Note: The Washington Navy Yard requires all attendees to: 1) register in
advance and 2) bring the pre-registered form of photo identification to the event. Thank you for your cooperation.
Please use this space for the main contact person and enter the guest information in the table below.
Contact Person Name:
Type of Photo ID (Driver’s License, Passport, etc.):

ID Number:

ID Issued By (State, Government Agency, etc):
Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Email:
Main Phone: (

)

Alternate Phone: (

)

I would like to make reservations for the January 24, 2015 Gala.
Number of reservations × $125 per reservation =

$

I would like to support CHV with an additional gift of:

$

I would like to become a $500 Sponsor* (includes 2 reservations, listing in
the Gala program, and listing in any PPT/video presentation at the Gala

$

Total Amount:

$

* $500 Sponsors: Check here if you wish to remain anonymous:
or provide a listing for the Gala Program:
Please provide the following information for each of your guests.
Guest 1

Guest 2

Guest 3

Guest 4

Last Name
First Name
Type of ID
ID Number
ID Issued By
Address (line 1)
Address (line 2)
City
State
Zip Code
Email
Phone

Please make your check payable to “Capitol Hill Village” and note
“Gala 2015” on the payment. Please mail completed form with
payment to: Capitol Hill Village, 725 8th Street SE, Washington DC
20003. You may also pay online at capitolhillvillage.org.

CHV is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. The value of the benefits
associated with each guest “ticket” has been determined to
be $55. The remainder of your gala ticket price/ sponsorship
contribution may be tax deductible.

Questions? Contact CHV at info@capitolhillvillage.org or call 202.543.1778
Would you like to be a Gala Sponsor? Please use the Sponsor Form on the following page.
Thank you for your generous support of Capitol Hill Village!

Capitol Hill Village 2015 Gala

Sponsorship Opportunities and Benefits
Admiral CO-SPONSORS ($7,500 and up)
• 2 VIP reserved tables (20 seats)
• Top billing on all Gala materials
• Largest logo on Gala ads/promotional material
• VIP introduction during Gala Program
• Full page, premier location ad in Gala Program
• Large logo in any PPT/video presentation at Gala
• Top line, largest logo on website for 1 year
• Newsletter listing for 1 year

Commander SPONSOR ($2,500)
• 1 reserved table (10 seats)
• Small logo on Gala ads/promotional material
• Recognition during program
• 1/2 page ad in Gala Program
• Small logo in any PPT/video presentation at Gala
• Small logo on website for 6 months
• Newsletter listing 6 months
Lieutenant SPONSOR ($1,000)
• 1 reserved cocktail table (4 seats)
• Name in Gala ads/promotional material
• Recognition during Gala program
• 1/4 page ad in Gala program
• Listing in any PPT/video presentation at Gala
• Listing on website for 3 months
• Newsletter listing for 3 months

Captain SPONSOR ($5,000)
• 1 VIP reserved table (10 seats)
• Recognition in all Gala materials
• Large logo on Gala ads/promotional material
• Introduction during program
• Full page ad in Gala Program
• Large logo in any PPT/video presentation at Gala
• Large logo on website for 1 year
• Newsletter listing for 1 year

Ensign SPONSOR ($500)
• 2 reservations for the Gala
• Listing in Gala Program
• Listing in any PPT/video presentation at Gala

Name of Sponsor Organization/Individuals for Listing in the Gala Program:

Check here if you wish to remain anonymous
			
Main Phone: (

Contact Person Name:
Contact Person Email:

)

Alternate Phone: (

)

Mailing Address:

City:

Level of Sponsorship

Note: Please make payments for sponsorships payable to
“Capitol Hill Village” and note “Gala 2015” on the payment.

$7,500 or more* (2 tables for 10, highest level of benefits)
$5,000* (1 table for 10, high level of benefits)
$2,500* (1 table for 10, additional benefits)
$1,000 (Cocktail table for 4, additional benefits)
$500 (2 reservations, additional benefits)
*

State:

Zip:

CHV is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. The value of the benefits
associated with each guest reservation has been determined to be
$55 (or $550 per table of 10). The remainder of your reservation price/
sponsorship contribution may be a tax deductible donation. (Please
consult your tax advisor for a final determination.)

$125 (1 reservation) Call for Membership Plus discount information

Please mail completed form with payment to:
Capitol Hill Village, 725 8th Street SE, Washington DC 20003

Sponsors at these levels: Please email a large, hi-resolution (300ppi
or higher) color logo in JPEG, TIFF, PDF, PNG, AI or EPS format to
rshapiro@capitolhillvillage.org.

Questions? Email CHV at info@capitolhillvillage.org
or call 202.543.1778.

Please Read This Important Security Note: The Washington Navy Yard requires all attendees to: 1) register in advance
and 2) bring the pre-registered form of photo identification to the event. Please contact the CHV office to provide the
requested information for all your guests. Thank you for your cooperation.

Thank you for your generous support of Capitol Hill Village!

